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1 PRISONERSIKIN

Will Put Into Effect Enactments

Relieve Indigence of Con- -,

victs' Families
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1 nnth nieastircs were passed by the
1 Ktite Wwturc during the session of

iniTi hut their operation has been
through lack of appropriation and

Stan of operation. Under the orgam-4- t
on of the department newly created

I k understood the two propositions
i without obstacle for the immediate

vul- - " ""carijmsIs
-- . .. t;n .nA fntlinrprl In the T.P21H- -

hv Isadore sVern, of this city,
in, ce feigned by former Governor
Brumbaugh. Why they were never put
Into effect has not been explained, alt-

hough the failure has resulted,
to their sponsor, in imposing

nnneccsary hardship upon innocent
' persons.

Hardships of Present Law
"The law, as administered today,"

Mid Mr. Stern, "causes many pcr- -

too! who are in no way guilty t6 suf-fi- r

as rcveh as if they actually were
IS criminals, and it is to correct this tliat

. tbese bills have been made part of our
state legislation. I nm glad to say
they are soon to bo taken up for pruc-.;..- !

nnnlimtion and nm sure they will
work gicat benefit to many unfortunate
sufferers and prevent further uunuces- -'

fary harshness. At present n man, the
breadwinner of a family, may be sent
to prison. Whether he be a confirmed
criminal or not his compulsory ab-

sence entails -- uffcring on the. part of
hi3 wife and children, who are deprived
of their support. They had no share
in the wrongdoing, nnd, legally speak --

icir, are not punished for it, yet actu-
ally they suffer to a greater degree
than the criminal himself. One of the
main reasons for exercising the parole
privilege has been the necessity of the

" conuct's dependent fnmily. Frerjuent- -'

y a man who was a confirmed criminal
t had to be turned loose on sbciety, with

all the temptation to commit further
crime, that his family might not become

! a public charge through his imprisou-- j
ment.

"Again a confirmed criminal at his
, trial would bring his wife into court

to plead the dependence of herself and
, children if her husband had to serve

a long prison term. This 'sob stuff'

O
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often was false, but It answered the
purpose oE imposing upon the tender-
heartedness of tl judgo and Induced a
mitigation of sentence.

Cases Will Bo Trobed
"Under the provisions of the bill,

which Is to bo carried into under
Director Tustln's department, such
cases I have cited would be investi-
gated. Any fraud would bo impos-
sible and where was genuine mif'
frring the Department of Public Wel-
fare would take charge of the' case. In
both instance, not only the persons
directly affected, but the public would
benefit through modern sociological
thought applied to our corrective insti-
tutions.

houso of detention plan lor un-
tried prisoners does away with the un-
necessary imprisonment of a man on
mere suspicion of crime. He i now
arrested nnd) if unable to furnish ball,
frequently Is unable to communicate
with, his family or business associates
nnvj moie than is the convicted crimi-tin- l;

in fn'ct, ho is treated as guilty in-t- il

lie establishes his innocence, lly the
detention plan he could telephone
otherwise keep in communication with
relatives and outside nffnirs until his
conviction. If released ho would go out
with no stigma of having been in prison
and with no interruption of business
contact."

TWO HELD N SHOOTING

Man and Wife Are Charged With
Wounding Boarder

Itocco Avcrva. thirty-seve- n years old.
is in the Pennsj'lvania Hospital in a
serious condition from bullet wounds,
and Giuseppl Spadorn, twenty-nin- e

years old, and his wife Jennie nrc held
by the police, who accuse them of the.
crime. Spndorn is held without bail
nnd his wife is held in $G00 bail.

Averva has been n boni dor In the home
of the Spadorns for several mouths. He
told the police last night that ho was
shot by an unknown assailant when he
was called to the door at midnight last
night. Detectives, however, found a
revolver in a small coal bin in the
kitchen of the home, 'and two exploded
cartridges were found on the floor. The
wounded man was shot in the breast
and abdomen.

Foot Crushed Under Wagon Wheel
Charles Devine, 2033 Mifflin street,

had his left foot crushed under the
wheel of his own wagon early today.
Devine, whorls twenty years old, is n
driver for Abbott's Alderney Dairies.
.10-1- 1 Chestnut street. After making a
delivery at Seventeenth nnd Francis
streets this morning, Devine tried to
spring into the wagon while it was
going, but his foot was caught under the
wheel. He is at St. Joseph's Hospital.

VIM Leather Belt
is to power trans-
mission machinery
what the pneumatic tire
is to the automobile.

e. pThoughton & CO.

240 W. Somerset Street Philadelphia

CUT-PRIC-E SALE

omen's Shoes
HALLAHAN'S
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I Madam:
I you've not already taken advantage of this I
1 January Selling, you're really missing something tn
I footwear helpfidness that should be yours.
I There must be something more than mere talk
I back of it all, to create the enthusiasm that prevails. 1
1 Price alone won't do it; but wheil price and Quality

(HALLAHAN QUALITY) are combined, the oppor- -
tunity becomes irresistible, convincing, exclusive.

There's a time for all things, and this certainly
is YOUR time for Shoes. 1
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Shoes that are 100 GOOD m
ii every detail are hero in lavish assortment, and every pair repre-
sents the best effort of skilled workmanship. The styles are the
ones most Wanted by fashion and (?ood taste; the leathers and
coionngs are correct. Uutton and lace; and all
the heels are shown. All sizes, too (1 to 8); and Q.85a i xne widths ( AA to U). Todnus cost of prcduc- -
twn puis the value at 14.00 and up to 17.50; and
yet we're selling them at

This Very Unusual Shoe Selling
cuts still deeper into the High Cost of Shoeing by including a
icnerous garnering ot styles in Ureas Hoots, with Louis heels and
iurn Boies; and Street Boots, with Cuban heels
and welted soles. All the leathers and com-
binations; all sizes and all widths. Present
day costs uould put them at from 12.50 to 14.00
lalucs. We're sellimj them at

ijj
And Also Many Thousands of Pairs

Wo"lers Boots, in such a variety of styles and leathers thatv 'y Impossible to particularize. Not all sizes in every style,
out all sizes in the lot; and every pair is a unique and unmatched
bargain. The values run from 7.50 to 12.5,0, and the prices arc

ftS A &K FREi ' No exchanges.
jf vs

as

or

No" mail orders.
None sent C. O. D.
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White for Southern Wearl
If you're planning to spend the Winter under Southern I

I kkiM, your footwear needs include White Oxford Ties and
1 White Pumps, and we're shawinK very beautiful specimens, s
I Wm on Fashion's model lasts. I
l White Buck, White Kiel, Whitf Relnsldn and White Canvas, 0
I lu'"-sol- e models with French heels; writ-sol- e models with I
g white leather Cuban heels. I

Values up to

Lms.

9 .85

effect

there
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Values up to
10.50

.93 Values up to A,
8.50
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UALLAHA!S
ilGOOD

919-92- 1 Market Street
J1J28-3- 0 Lancaster Ave. 5604-O- G Germantown Ave.
Mth and Chestnut Sts. 274G-4- 8 Germantown Ave.

Branch Stores Open Every Evening

,85 3
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TRAVE4.S OF DR. "X"

ARE TRACED BY SON

Naval Officer Follows Stops of
Father During Past

Throe Years

"MEMORY STILL FAILS HIM

The strange career of Dr. John Tj.
Brand, who disappeared from his home
in Worcester, Mass., nearly three years
ago, nnd was identified in Lambcrtvllle,

. J., Saturday, where he wandered,
a victim of amnesia, is being investi-
gated by his son, Chnrles Ij. Brand, a
lieutenant commander in the navy.

Since he found nnd identified his
father, who had become known as the
mjsterious "Doctor X." Lieutenant
Commander Urnnd has had recourse to
every means of restoring his father's
memory ot events of the last three
vears. However, the father's memory
is still dormant and even the sight
of his own son stirs no remembrances.

Leaving his father in the care of the
Itev. Dr. T. J. Uentley,' rector of St.
Andrew's llnisconal Church, in Lnin- -
bertvillc, Commander Urnud nnd sev-
eral friends went to New York yester-
day afternoon, where he began to In-

vestigate the movements of his father
since he began his weird journeying.

Commander Brand learned that on
April 0, 1018, his father, under the
name of "Smith," took lodgings In a
rooming house conducted bv Mrs. Lena
Lenhnrt. nt 227 West Twenty-thir- d

street, New York, where he lived until
,Fcbrnary 22, when he left suddenly.
During this time and under the as-
sumed name the doctor worked in the
Manhattan Hotel,as as accountant.

Those with whom the doctor, a grad- -
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Chestnut Telephone
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I MaWson & DeMan$
1215 Chestnut Street

Trappers! Attention!

January Fur Sale
Our Entire Reduced

Reductions the greatest for disposing large stocks
quickly, method drastically adopted Great

magnt- -

all been
that necessity DeMany Clearance.

Choose from $500,000.00 Worth
that considerably

reductions remarkable complete. Fine
Qualities Reduction

our Manufacturing Retailing

Small Deposit Will Your Purchase
neiolarlj"

125.00 Russian Pony Coats
36-inc- h flare models, large shawl

collar cuffs Natural
Taupe

140.00 Australian Seal Coats
sport with large shawl

collar, deep cuffs wide border.

145.00 Taupe Coney Coats

Black

....24.50

....24.50
Black

.49.50

Collcee. loncon. holiday.
contact, Kindlons

re-

tiring
spoke

house,

spoke
associates.

Lenhart

accountant

arduous worker.

Baying

profenion

and

ficent

much

Smart

Nm

79.50

94.50

98.50
Smart with large

collar cuffs.

155.00 Marmot Coats 110.00
Smart sports model shawl

collar cuffs

195.00 Australian 135.00
36-inc- h flare models with wide

border large collar

Coats 145.00
Chic sport model with

shawl collar cuffs

Natural Coats 145.00
sport model with

shaivl cuffs

Hudson Seal Coats 165.00
Smart sport model with rol-

ling shaivl collar cuffs.

Scarfs
ItegaUily
20.00 Taupe Wolf

20.00 Brown Wolf
20.00 Wolf

..14.50

22.50 Seal, 14.50

Taupe Coney .14.50

29.50 Taupe Lynx ...19.50
35.00 Taupe ...24.50
35.0 Brown Wolf ...24.50
35.00 Taupe
35.00 Brown
35.00 Black
37.50 Lynx ...24.50
37.60 24.50

44.50 Hudson .29.50

52.50 Taupe 34.50

52.50 Brown
02.50 Black Lynx ...34.50
75.00 Cross Fox.
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Big Values
Policy System
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Nutria.

sport designs
rolling

with
Marmot.

Seal Coats.

195.00 Nutria

Nutria.

195.00 Muskrat

border
muskrat.

245.00

12.50

25.00 Squirrel
Australian

29.50

....24.50

....34.50

disposition

jville,

delays?

enough

mpnth's

Street

have

speed

Direct.

Rcnlly Now

245.00 Australian Seal Coats.. 165.00
Smart sports model; large shawl

collar cuffs Natural Squirrel.

265.00 Australian Seal Coats. 185.00
36-inc- h flare model; large shawl

collar cuffs Squir- -
Beaver Skunk.

275.00 Natural Raccoon Coats 195.00
30-ine- k flare model with large

rolling shawl collar deep cuffs.

395.00 Hudson Seal Coats 295.00 fj
36-inc- h full model; large rolling

shawl collar cuffs
Seal.
455.00 Natural Squirrel Coats .345.00

Sjnart sport model with large
rolling collar cuffs.

475.00 Hudson Seal 375.00 U
36-inc- h flare models; large

ling shawl collar cuffs Beav- -

Skunk.

495.00 Hudson Seal Coats 395.00
40-wc- A models large rolling

shawl collar cuffs Beaver
Skunk.

645.00 Moleskin Coats 495.00
45-tflf- ft full model; with large

shawl collar cuffs finest
Skunk.

Extra Size Coats Bust

Muffs
RernUrly Jfw

Australian Seal ...12JSO
H.60

25.00 Brown 14.80
Jap Kolinsky UM

28.50 Hudson
34.50 Dyed Raccoon 1S.SO

Bearer
80.00
83.00
33 00 Squirrel ...J4JSO
65.00 Moleskin U.AO

Stoles
Becularly Hoir
59.50 Austallan Seal 30.50

Hudson tM
64.50

Natural Nutria. ...09 JO
110.00 Jap 60.50

Taupe 11.50
125.00 Jap Kolinsky ....79.50

RtJO
00 Nat. Squirrel ....89.50

llui. Kolinsky ...1M.00
Nat. tM.oo
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19.50
126.00 Taupe Fox

Fox
35.00

Seal M....
85.00 i--

Nutria st-- o

Skunk 4.60
Taupe .

- 60.60 Seal
80.50 Mole

110.00
Mink

115.00 Nutria ....
130.00 Skunk
1S5
180.00
325.00 Mink

home

yenr under

that
New

kind
have

the unto

your

for

of

of

Sets
Recnlarly
60.00 Nutria
60.00 Taupe Fox . . .

60.00 Brown Fox . .
65.00 Taupe Fox...
65.00 Black Wolf . .
75.00 Hudson Seal .

75.00 Black Lynx
82.50" Black Fox ..
89.50 Nat. Raccoon.

"Now

39.50
39.50
39.50
44.50
44.50
48.50
49.50
54.50
64.50

110.00 Beaver 74.50
110.00 Skunk 74.50
120.00 Nat. Squirrel. 79.00
125.00 Mink 84.50
140.00 Jap Cro?s Fox 98.50
145.00 Kolinsky 99.00
180.00 Mole 119.00
195.00 Black Lynx ..H5.00
365.00 Fisher 245.00
550.00 Blue Fox ....395.00
675.00 ,Silver Fox . ..475.00

jjimiiHl Liberty Bonds and Purchasing Agents' Orders Accepted!

STMWEMBGE &

Among the Wonderful Values in the January Sale Meriting
the Immediate Consideration of Men

600 Men's Winter Suits
400 Men's Overcoats

w:
$34.50

E could not duplicate these lots of Suits and Over
coats at any price now, because no manufacturer
owns such a collection. But there is a standard of

present coats upon which to base value, and this special
price is less than the average wholesale value to-da- y. "Alco"
and other good makes in the collection SUITS in youthful
and conservative models, double-breaste- d and single-breaste- d;

plain Worsted Suits and Young Men's Flannel
Suits. OVERCOATS also in, both conservative and youth-
ful styles UJsters, Ulsterettes, Chesterfield and loose-fittin- g

Overcoats. Black, Oxfords and handsome mixtures.
Hundreds of men should be here for these ai
$34-50- .

THE GREAT SALE continues with large quantities and excellent variety at
reduced prices Mens Suits from $23.00 to $46.50; Overcoats from $23.00 to $(18.50;
"" W'"'" i vui ivijv iu ftcio.uu; ljeatlier
$37M and $46.50. ,rV.

Men's Suits
Custom-Fashione- d

To Measure by Our Own
Tailors

Special at $46.50
From our regular Suiting stock

we have selected about 1000 yards
of fine Suitings including fine
UNFINISHED WORSTEDS and
CHEVIOTS in some of the sea-
son's smartest patterns, in grays,
blues, greens and browns. From
your choice of this collection our
Custom Tailors will make up a
Suit to your individual measure-
ments and preferences. The reg-
ular prices would be 10 per cent.
to 30 per cent, higher than, this
special price $46.50.

Those men already acquainted
with the excellent style, fit and
workmanship of Strawbridge &
Clothier Custom-Tailore- d Clothes
bhould place their orders while
the selection of patterns in this
special yardage is at its best.

Strawbridge & Clothier
Second Floor. Bast

Manufacturers
Ask More Than 40c

for This Long
Cloth

Althouch 40c a yard is the
price at which we shall dispose
of a lot of 1000 yards. The
saving fully one-thir- d, based
on present retail prices for
this grade is the result of
heavy purchasing months ago.

Strawbridge i. Clothier
Aisle (i. Filbert Street

Flannelette
Kimonos, Special

at $1.50
Of pretty figured flannelette,

made with elastic at the waist-
line, and collar and cuffs trimmed
with narrow satin ribbon.

Strawbrldee & Clothier
Third Door, West

Hair Goods, Special
Fluffy Three-ste- m Switches and

Transformations, special at $3.50.
f a. ti rli.xperi ivamcunng ouc

Strawbridge 4 Clothier
Balcony. First noor. Filbert Street

Hardwood Floors
Just now through the early

purchase of a large quantity of
finest flooring we can provide
your home, or any room in it,
with Hardwood Flooring at
substantially less than the ma-
terial and work would other-
wise cost.

We'll be pleased to give you
an estimate, without any obli-
gation on your part and, of
course, all our work is fully
guaranteed.

Strnwhriflee Clothlr
Fourth Floor. Market Street. West

A New Model in
Nemo Corsets

Made of an Entirely New
Corset Material, "Usaro"

mm

This is
Model 514,
the latest ar
rival in Ne- - '

mo Corsets,
developed in
a fine, firm,
strong light-
weight mate-
rial, which,
after many
tests and ex-- p

o r i ments,
was perfect-
ed for use in
a o roplanes,
but w h i c h
is an ideal
w e a v e for

t"ii!j'--' Uorsets. .

This model has an elastic gore
in the bust, is slightly higher in
the back, long over the hips, and
has rubber gore in hips and back.
Price $7.50.

IN THE JANUARY SALE
Corsets Reduced 95c to $3.95
Brassieres Reduced 38c to $1.50

at
Four distinctive models of various high-grad- e cloths, in fashion-

able shades; elegantly lined finished with collars
of natural raccoon or seal-dye- d exceptional value at 00.00.
OTHER COATS GREAT

Coats, now $25.00
Two especially good models of

silvertone velour and plain fab-
rics; one lined throughout,
other with body sleeves lined

latter has deep collar of
seal plush.

Coats, now $35.00
Silvertone velour, lined through-

out with figured silk; collar of
seal-dye- d fur. Plaid-bac- k coat-
ing, body and sleeves lined, deep
patch pockets.

I

nainsook,

Clothier
Th,lrd Floor.

CLOTHIER

Reversible Overcoats at $33.50,
Stra bridce Second Kasl

Women's Fine Fur-Coll- ar

Coats, Special $60.00
all throughout, and

AT REDUCTIONS

the
and

the

Coats, now $50.00
Of silk very rich and

good looking; all around
and lined throughout with

silk; deep collar the'
material.

Coats,
Of various high-grad- e cloths,

made in smart
elegantly lined

fancy fur.
Strawbridge Clothier .second Tloor, Centre

A Disposal of Velvet Bags
Velvet Bags, fresh from their boxes, and absolutely per-

fect most of them just brought to our counter. In nearly every
instance there are only few of stvle, but many, many styles.

The Bags are all of beautiful chiffon velvets, plain moire and
brocaded effects, and include black, navy blue, brown and taupe;
beautifully lined. Frames include polished and dull metals, velvet--

covered, shell effect, and few in Dutch silver effects.

Prices, $3.95 to $13.50
Straw-bridg- e c lothi A'sle- - 8 and 0 entre

We Would Suggest Early Buying in the

Sale of Muslin Underwear

s&sSvJ

if

Ji l

I fil

'Ws'4r.

Biddlc

we

.

l

riuor.

fur

belted
plain

belted

Collar

Every garment in the Sale greatlv under-price- d,

but some of the choicest lots, w'hich un-
usual circumstances placed at our disposal at
more than average concessions, will be the firstto be sold out. and however much wnnlrl lilr
to do so, we cannot duplicate them. In practi- -
cally every instance, we reorder, we find"
the wholesale price much as, and some-
times more than, our retail price.

ENVELOPE CHEMISE Of white nainsook,
prettily trimmed Empire effect $3.00.

COMBINATIONS Of nainsook, trimmed
with "Valenciennes lace; Corset

Skirt (one sketched) $2.00.
DRAWERS Of long cloth, trimmed with

fine tucks and embroidery 52.25.
PETTICOATS Of cambric,

in different styles 50e to $2.50.
LONG PETTICOATS Of cambric, deep

ruffle, dust ruffle
$3.95.

NIGHT GOWNS Of
in sleeveless style, prettily
trimmedvand finished with ribbon

$3.25.
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CORSET COVERS Of nain-
sook, in bodice effect, trimmed

embroidery 85c
to

e? V trawbrldge e. Thl-- i TUor

Desiring to Effect an Early
Clearance of All Pianos

Taken in Exchange
Thai is, Pianos accepted as part-payme- on the famous instru-

ments which we adl exclubively m this, city we have marked them
at exceedingly low prices. Thou- - Pianos. although they have seen
service now in good condition and, price considered, thoroughly
desirable from every standpoint of tone, action and appearance.
We have now marked them at the following prices

& C. $115
Marsehcider SU5

$11.1
Chxckcrmg $115
Arion .$115
Hayiu'8 $lZO
Sehuler $150
Everett Si SO
Iver8 Pond $1F(

Bach $lf5
Blasius $1?5

Market

of

of

lace and

Clothier

aie

$175

with silk.

New

with

. , . . . figs
Lester $J95
Playola $105
Florence $1!)."!

Lester $215
Albrccht $215
Wissner . $215

if-- Son . . . $215
Painter it-- Eii-hi- $225
Peas? $.125

F. Miller $3Z5

And to further quicken their departure
we shall, if the purchaser desires, sell them on
convenient terms of payment without adding in-
terest or any other extra charges to the prices
quoted in announcement.

Furthernrore, we shall give with every Piano, a stool, instruc-
tion book, keep the instrument in tuno for one year free ochnrge.

As many clubs, schools, churches and inili iduaWBJPfnke ad-
vantage of the hubbtintial savings selections hhoulgBHwade
the collection is in its early completeness. """
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